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 1 NIGHTS - SHERATON/HYATT PLACE OR SAME CLASS 
 Infant (under age of 2) FREE (no seat) 
 The above prices are calculated in CAD 

 
Day 1 Toronto - Montreal 
In the morning, depart from Toronto and head to the city of Montreal, the second-largest city in Canada. Visit La Grande Roue, the Ferris 
wheel of Montreal. Explore the charm of the city by first visiting this popular tourist attraction. As the tallest observation Ferris wheel in 
Canada, it stands at 60 meters high and has become one of the famous landmarks of Montreal since its opening in 2017. The Ferris wheel has 
42 observation cabins, each accommodating 8 people, equipped with air conditioning, heating systems, and UV-resistant glass. Visitors can 
enjoy the beautiful views of downtown Montreal and the Saint Lawrence River in a comfortable environment. The panoramic view extends 28 
kilometers, offering a unique sightseeing experience—Jacques-Cartier Square, downtown Montreal, the historic Old Town, Olympic Stadium, 
Mount Royal, Saint Lawrence River, Saint Helen's Island, and the Montreal Archipelago, where you can see the remarkable architecture left by 
the 1967 World Expo, now a permanent memory, marveling at the city's glorious past! 
 
Experience the Notre-Dame Aura Light Show at Notre-Dame Basilica. Built in 1829, Notre-Dame Basilica of Montreal is the largest and oldest 
basilica in North America, with a history of 194 years. At this place steeped in history, the light show uses modern technology and music to 
present the magnificence and brilliance of the basilica, offering a breathtaking visual and auditory experience. The light show consists of many 
scenes, each creating a different atmosphere, including the history, art, and architectural features of the basilica. It is an interactive light show 
based on modern technology, where the audience can freely move around and interact with the content of the show, experiencing the 
intersection of modern technology and ancient culture, providing a unique cultural journey. 
 
Check into a hotel in downtown Montreal in the evening, where you can enjoy the beautiful night scenery and bustling atmosphere of the 
city, experiencing the charm of Canada's second-largest city, which blends European ancient culture with North American modernity. 
 
Day 2 Montreal – Ottawa - Toronto 
Visit St. Albert Cheese Factory, a renowned cheese factory located in St. Albert, Ontario, known for producing high-quality cheese. Established 
in 1894, the factory has a history of 129 years and is one of the oldest cheese factories in Canada. The cheese produced by the factory is 
highly praised for its natural ingredients and unique taste, with the most popular products including cheddar cheese, mozzarella cheese, 
cheese curds, and butter. In addition to providing quality products, St. Albert Cheese Factory also offers visitors the opportunity for 
sightseeing. Visitors can learn about the cheese production process and history, taste freshly baked cheese, and purchase fresh cheese and 
other local products at the factory's shop. St. Albert Cheese Factory is a place worth visiting. With its long history and high-quality products, it 
is indeed a must-visit place for those who want to learn about Canadian history, culture, and taste local specialties. 
 
Then go to Ottawa, the capital of Canada, to visit the Ottawa Tulip Festival. This is an annual series of grand events held in the Canadian 
capital, with its origins tracing back to the deep friendship established between Canada and the Kingdom of the Netherlands during World 
War II, as the guide will explain to you. The Ottawa Tulip Festival started in 1953 and has been held every May since then. It has developed 
into a festival full of joy and unique cultural experiences. During the festival, millions of tulips bloom across the city, creating a sea of tulips 
everywhere. Let's celebrate the arrival of spring together! 
 
In the afternoon, return to Toronto, finishing the two-day relaxing and enjoyable journey. 
 

     PRICE: P/PERSON   Include 13% HST, 10% Others TAX                                                                           

Tour Hotel Quad Triple Double Single  
A 3/4 ☆ 199 225 248 335  

Seated first 4 rows on the bus during Tour Surcharge $15+tax per day p/person 
Prices are subject to change without notice 



 

  Tour fare Not Included   Meals ($) , Admission fee ($), & Travel Insurance… 
 A gratuity of $16 per day, per passenger is mandatory for tour escort (including driver) 
 Tour fare Includes transportation and accommodation.  
 Prices are subject to change without notice. Listed prices are cash special rate which is 3% off our original price. The original price will apply to all 

other methods of payment.  
 We reserve the right to adjust on itinerary and to substitute attractions when necessary.  
 Itinerary may change through out the year, please contact our Travel Agent for updates.  

Pickup point:  Mississauga:  50 Britannia Rd East (Outside Tim Hortons)   Time pickup 6:15 AM 
 

 Tickets purchased other than from our company (e.g. city pass) cannot be used on our tours. 
 Optional Ticket Prices (all taxes included) - based on adult ticket prices, which are subject to change without prior notice. 
 Each guest can choose at least 3 optional items or pay the difference of $50 per person. 

 
Remarks 

 *Tour prices are based on the current price at the time of booking and are subject to change without prior notice. 
* The Company reserves the right to refuse the participation of any person who has not paid the tour fee in full prior to the 
departure date of the tour. 
* The boarding location cannot be changed 3 days prior to the departure date. 
* Passengers who are late for their flight or bus will be deemed to have abandoned the tour. The company will not be 
responsible for any refund. 
* Guests must provide a valid phone number for the tour guide to contact them when enrolling in the tour. If the phone 
number provided is incorrect, any additional costs incurred will be covered by the guest. 
 
* Travelers with proper travel documents who are denied entry into Canada for any reason are not responsible for any 
refunds or transfers. Any additional costs incurred will be the sole responsibility of the traveler. 
* The order and content of the itinerary may be adjusted according to specific situations, please refer to the arrangements made by the tour guide on the day of the tour. 
* Hotel rooms can only accommodate a maximum of 4 people. Regardless of whether it is a double, triple, or quadruple room, it is the same room. Double rooms can have one 
double bed, or two single beds, or two double beds. Therefore, triple, or quadruple rooms are also the same room, and will be shared by three or four people, without extra 
beds. 
* Food and beverages in the mini bar are not included in the room and must be paid for by the guest. 
* For long distance calls and pay TVs, please ask the concierge, or tour guide for rates, instructions, and notes before use to avoid unnecessary loss. 
* Smoking is not permitted in North American hotels; offenders will be fined $300-500 and will be held liable. 
 
Payments, changes, and Cancellations 
(1-4 days tour): If the booking is canceled 14 working days or more before the departure date due to unavailability of the tour, a handling fee of CA$150 per person will be 
deducted and the remaining balance will be refunded in full. Change of itinerary, dates, or hotel category will be subject to a handling fee of CA$80 per person. 
**Cancellation of booking within 14 days prior to departure date will not be refunded.  
**Tour with Discount:  
Full payment is required when registering. After registration, no refund will be made when there is cancellation of trips due to unforeseen circumstances. 
 
INSURANCE We strongly recommend you purchase on (All Inclusive Insurance Protection Plan) provided insurance company. Premium varies depending on tour period and age 
level. Detailed information regarding travel insurance please contact 905 615-9898. 

PEI Admissions (prices are subject to change) 
Admission Fee CAD 

 Admission Fee  Adult (CA$) 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    


